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The birth of a child is a wonderful, miraculous event.  It is the greatest earthly gift of our God to 

be able to create new life like He does.  It shows that God still loves the human race and wants it 

to have abundant life and joy.  When we look upon our beautiful children, we see ourselves in 

them: mommy’s eyes, daddy’s nose and hair, and so forth.  They are their own person, and yet 

very much a part of us.   

 

But, we don’t only pass on our looks or cute quirks; we also pass on the curse of our race, sin 

which ravages the flesh and turns the soul against it’s Creator.  From conception the genetic 

traits we hoped wouldn’t be passed on to them, like bad eyesight, diabetes, arthritis and other 

disorders, are already there.  Not only so, but we parents soon realize how impossible it is for us 

to undo the effects of our sinful nature upon them.  You don’t have to teach a child to be selfish.  

They come that way.  You have to teach them to be considerate of others, respectful, generous, 

hard-working, and so forth.  But here’s the thing also.  You can teach them all of these things and 

they will be generally successful and liked by the world and you will think that you’ve done a 

pretty good job parenting.  But while these things teach them how to do good to others, it isn’t 

what restores their humanity.  There are many nice people out there who still very much trust in 

their good works and their self-righteousness and do not love God or put their faith in Him.  

They also might do many things that look good to the world, but are actually selfish and harmful.  

Perfect parenting (and we are far from perfect), schooling, soccer camps, and all the training and 
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discipline you can give them will not save them.  Every child born to us is on a trajectory toward 

death and hell unless our powerful and loving Creator prevents it.   

 

Jesus Christ came down to do just that.  He has brought the cure to us, in becoming the first 

infant born in God’s perfect likeness and image.  He, Christ Jesus, is “the radiance of the glory of 

God and the exact imprint of His nature.”  And yet this same Christ, the Son of God, shared 

Mary’s nose and eyes and so forth.  He was born truly human in every way without sin’s 

corruption.  In becoming human, Christ restored our human nature to what it was meant to be, 

and in shedding His holy blood for our sins, He has risen with healing in His wings.  He is the 

cure for all our diseases of body and soul and our deliverer from death and hell. 

 

Jesus came to give us and our children and our children’s children second birth, a birth in which 

the disease of sin is cured and we can be truly human again, born in the image of our Creator.  

We are forgiven and regenerated by the power of the Holy Spirit and are put on the trajectory of 

life and eternity.  We have a new way to be human, not found in ourselves, but in the Son of Man 

who overcame sin and death and rose in glory.  We are united with Him in baptism and become 

God’s workmanship to hear the Lord’s commands and gladly obey them, regardless of what the 

world thinks of them.  We also willingly suffer the loss of reputation, worldly goods, and this life 

rather than lose the image and life of our Creator.  

 

No more, when we sin, can we say, “I’m only human.”  In Christ, true humanity is restored, a 

humanity which is holy and blessed and in union with God.  When we sin, we are being 

inhumane, living contrary to our created purpose.  So, let us put to death what is foreign to 
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human nature: the sin which clings to us.  Repent and let the light of the Gospel destroy sin and 

the power of the devil.  Leave the darkness of this fallen world and walk in the light of Christ. 

 

We know that even after baptism, sin still clings to our nature.  Two and three-year-olds can be 

beasts.  Teenagers can be monsters.  We love them, but sometimes wonder where their humanity 

has gone!  Truthfully, that “beast” lives in all of us, but adults are better at hiding it.  It is truly 

impossible in this life and with this flesh for anyone to do anything without sin.  Our works must 

be continually covered by God grace.  There is no one who needs God’s forgiveness any less 

than another. 

 

Thanks be to God that His Son was born our human brother!  That means if we are united to Him 

in baptism, we are brought under the fatherly care of our holy God, whose powerful Word frees 

us from the Old Adam and passes on God’s traits: righteousness and love and grace.  He heals 

our souls and restores our hearts to Him.  And He also gives our bodies the medicine of 

immortality, feeding us with the holy body and blood of His Son.  Through Word and 

Sacrament, baptism cleanses us anew and strengthens us until our salvation is complete and we 

are raised, without sin and its effects, to reign in life forever.  What a wonderful miracle that last 

birth will be!  We will finally see humanity as it was meant to be, in perfect union with God 

eternally.   

 

Until then, God has blessed all of you, whether you have children or not, to be spiritual fathers 

and mothers, teaching the world through your lives what the new way to be human looks like.  

And through the proclamation of the Gospel and your support of the Gospel ministry of the 

Church, you will also share the most holy joy of Christmas: begetting children of God.  Amen. 


